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A Visual Epic of Love, Betrayal, and 

Sacrifice 

In His Book, “The Winter War,” Author Jason Garrett Transports 

Readers to Bishop’s Island for a Heart-Racing Tale 

 

 
 

In The Winter War, author Jason Garrett transports readers to the mystical setting of Bishop’s Island, 

where three former, very powerful allies will turn against each other.  This second installment in The Eric 

Kade Journeys will keep readers at the edge of their seats as each new plot twist is unveiled. 

The players in the battle, dubbed “The Winter War” are: Johnny McClary, a demon hunter who became 

a monster himself; Dacey Huxley, a villain who takes the adage of “a woman scorned” to staggering 

levels, and Eric Kade, a former demon hunter trying to live a quiet life in the small town he was born in.  

Eric Kade finds the life that he was attempting to create with his former high school sweetheart, Nickel 

Warren, completely turned upside down when he meets with Dacey and Johnny to settle old scores and 

forge a new destiny. 

As the plot unfolds, the former trio must contend with the evils of their calling as demon hunters.  Kade 

must also face the grim reality that there may come a time when he is unable to protect the people that 

he cares about and prepare them for that all-too-real possibility. 

Readers were first introduced to Eric Kade in Jason Garrett’s novel, Homecoming.  Although readers of 

Homecoming will enjoy the familiar characters and surroundings, The Winter War stands on its own, 

making it an enjoyable tale for all readers, whether or not they have been following the Eric Kade 

Journeys. 

The Winter War is a visual epic, filled with love and betrayal, sacrifice, and action as three legendary 

heroes turn on one another.   This genre-spanning tale is certain to appeal to readers of all types. 



 
 
Jason Garrett 
 
Jason Garrett is the owner of Dream Big Productions and the creator of two 
ongoing adventures: The Eric Kade Journeys and Tales of Bishop’s Island.  The 
Winter War is the first of three novel releases Garrett has planned for 2012, two 
of which will be continuations of previous tales and the third an entirely new 
story.  Although faith is “very much at the core” of his work, Garrett strives to 
present it in a manner that will appeal to both followers of Christ and a wider 
audience. 
 
 

 
For more information, please visit authorjasongarrett.com 
Follow Jason Garrett on Twitter at https://twitter.com/#!/Jason_Garrett 
Read more on his blog at authorjasongarrett.com/blog/ 
 
 
 
The Eric Kade Journeys 

The Eric Kade Journeys center around Eric Kade, who first appeared in the novel Homecoming.  As a 

young man, Kade was taken by members of a sect that called themselves The Progeny, quickly rising in 

their ranks as a tracker and demon hunter.  After a prophecy put Eric on the run, he returned to Bishop’s 

Island, where he reunited with his high school sweetheart, Nickel, after eighteen years, settling into a 

quiet life until he is tracked down and forced to defend what is sacred, while risking everything. 

### 

For all media inquiries or to request an electronic review copy, please contact: 

Jason Garrett 
Jason@authorjasongarrett.com 
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